
Three Forks Rodeo Arena Board of Directors 
Minutes of Meeting held Monday, July 9th, 2018 

  
A work meeting was held this date in the cookshack at the Three Forks Rodeo Arena. July 9th, 
Present were Chuck Wambeke, Gene Townsend, Larry Wabeke, Casey Elmose, Adam Miller, 
Kelly Cooper Bugland and Christina Kamps. 
Time was spent working through holes in the volunteer work force schedule. 
Adam reported on the ATM. We are good to go for this service at the rodeo. The machine will 
go in the multi-use building or just outside. The Wi-Fi is good for up to 400 feet through a 
building. They should be here Thursday sometime to setup. He checked on the phones and 
there are some for $40 from Family Dollar plus $50, but with the ones offered up by volunteers, 
we may not need them. Adam will bring his tablet to Christina to test to be sure it works with the 
payment system. He’ll also grab a withdrawl slip for signatures for starting money. Chuck 
mentioned we will need to add a small bank for presale tickets. 
The rock picker didn’t show up, so Nick Wagner was called who reserved a rock hound to use. 
Whobee called him back and told him they didn’t need it until Tuesday so the reservation was 
dropped. D&K had offered to do it but are two weeks out. Whobee said he called Joe Petersen 
again and the original guy was supposed to come handle it tomorrow. 
Portapotties: Christina coordinated with John at Hoffman’s and they will be bringing a total of 24 
units at locations specified via a map. They will come by Saturday morning sometime to service 
again before the second night. 
Garbage: Two extra 4 yard dumpsters will be brought over on Wednesday. 
Chuck mentioned that in the past we borrow the chalking machine from Imerys field and last 
year Lucas just used spray paint. It was decided that we’d use paint again this year but will be 
sure to cover the costs instead of letting Lucas pay for it. 
Christina will bring her trailer down on Thursday. Gene mentioned that Mike Helzer got the 
power hookup installed. Gene will fire up the AC around 3pm. 
Someone will have to scan tickets at the back gate as well. Christina was concerned that wifi 
might not reach that far. We would like to test as early as possible. 
Christina gave Chuck the sign inventory that Mike had taken this spring for review. It was 
identified that we needed; NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINK (x2); CONTESTANT PARKING; 
SPECTATOR GATE; BEER GARDEN. She also has the NRA recommended “contestant only” 
signs and Mike will get those put up. 
Rodeo radio ads have been playing and Christina is scheduled to call in at 7:35 on Friday to do 
a live discussion with the radio host. 
Abi Petersen is performing the national anthem. We need to confirm the shuttle drivers, Gene is 
going to confirm. 
The large set of portable bleachers is confirmed. Mike will call Copper Springs to arrange the 
small portable ones to use. 
Whobee said that he hasn’t been able to get any straw bales. Most have gotten rid of what they 
had. We’ll try to get small hay bales instead if possible. Would need about 30. 
The tents are reserved. Ben Martin can pick them up in Butte on Thursday. 
Will have 6 round bales for stock feed. 
At this time the meeting was adjourned to discuss setup and layout. 
 


